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those who have had a- - ahare cither In
planning or building itJ there remains
one whose services have not ? been
publicly acknowled. A few' days ago
the New York papers mentioned that
Mrs. Washington Roebling, the wife of
the great engineer, had driven the first
team over the bridge, but they did not
state how fitting it was that she should
be accorded the honor. "Since her
husband's unfortunate illness Mrs.
Roebling has filled his position as chief

f the engineering staff." says a gentle-
man of this city well acquainted with
the famiiy. As soon as Mr.-JRoeblin- g

was strcken with that pecufar fever
which hasjsince prostrated him, Mrs,
Roebling applied herself to the study of
engineering and she succeeded so well
that in a short time she was ' able to
assume the duties of chief engineer.
Such an achievement is something
remarkable. To illustrate her profi- -
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TnvUAS E. BOND, Srpcrinteadett,'

l.vboratory ofStats Assatek axd Chemist
60y2ast Grace

RJCIIMOKD, Va., January SoSVMb. N. EzekirIi has made knowo toSw:comiwsIUon of his Hair Restorer andalso subiected it to rhmloi B1T

contains no lead or silver, Bubetanoea reS.i.uuiuiuu4r ciuutuvcu ill mirin.
uiD ur, uw BUYuung nannxul, andtherefore be used without apprehension effi

WM. H. TAYLOR, M. D
State Cacmlnt.

Whllstthanklng you, MrFzekicL forUHair Restorer you so kindly eeut me. I Ui.great pleasure In saying to you that iu benficial effects upon my hair have been so apwient as to attract the commendation of all
friends who havenotlced it. '

It Is in my estimation a treasure, withowwhich the toilet of none who have used it wiube complete. Hoping It may realize you uwpecuniary success you so richly deserve
I remain, very respectfully, "

" V
Richmond. Va.. Feb.Tl8&
For sale by aU druggists. Price $1 per bovtie '
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NEW MAT BUTTER !

J-E-
MAY BUTTER AT 35C A

Three pounds for I. . V ,

No. 1 CORNED BEEF at 10c per pound

A fresh supply of those celebrated GAKE3,

the BEST in the city.

Prepared Flour ln pound packages, ready

for use. .

No stale goo s, everythlDg new and fresl;
and as cheap as the cheapest, at

CUAPON'S FAMILY GROCERY,
may 22 t So. 22, South Front Street

&uevv Kestaiirant.
WOULD RESPECT!- -rjlID&UNDERSIGNED

fully announce that be hatjust fitted up at No

8, Granite Row, South Front St., a restaurant

or Ladles and Gentlemen, where meals ana

refreshments may be had at all ' hours of tk

day. Everything is new aadflrst alats. fo

lite waiters and courteous attendants.

OTGaine and Oysters in season. Flas

Wines, Liquors andClgars. , , : ; .;,

novl? F. A. 8CHUTTX. Prop

Marvin's Celebrated

AND BURGLAR PROOF 8ATKS,JpiRK

ADIzes and Prices, from tM.OO to $2,000)6.

Acknowledged by the best authorities to bs tht

BICST R A TK M A T

Extract from Scientist c American editorial of

Feb. Uth, 1883: "Wc are also asked as to tbt

beat fire proof nafes. We say MABVUTS."

A. A. WHXARD-Agen- t
dec 19 at Wibniuxtoi
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I have been erreatlv benefited bv the
use of Brown's Iron Bitters."

First almanac printed by Geo, Von
Furbach in 1460. :

Wells JXoucU on Corns."
Ask for WeUsV "Rough on Corns.'

15c. Quick, complete, permanent cure
Corns, warts, bunions.

- First saw-make- r's anvil brought to
America in 1819.

lr. Benson's Celery and Chamomile
Pills for the cure of Neuralgia are a
success.' Dr.G. P. Holman, Christian-bur- g,

Va. 50 cts. at druggists.

The first watches were made at Nu--
renburg in 1477.

BadCase 01 St. Vitus Dauce.
Minister, is the singular name of a

town situated in Auglaize Co., Ohio.
It is the residence of Mr. J. Brandewie,
who writes : "Samaritan Nervine
permanently cured my son of a bad case
of St. Vitus Dance." $1-5- 0.

Christianity was introduced into
Japan in 1519.

Gentlemen Your Hop Bitters have
been of great value to me. I was laid
up with typhoid fever for over two
months and!could eet no relief until I
tried vour Hop Bitters. To those suf
fering with debility or any one in feeble
health, 1 cordially recommend them.

J. C. STOETZEL, 683 Fulton st
Chicago, 111.

Russian emigrants are employed on
the new street-railwa- y in bpringfield,
Mo.

Two-Tliir- ds ot a Bottle Cures.
Dr. R . V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.:

Dear Sir: I have been taking your
"Favorite Prescription" for female
weakness." Before I had taken it two
days I began to feel stronger. I have
taken but two thirds of a bottle and be
lieve I am cured. Gratefully.
MRS. H. C. LOVETT, Watseka, 111.

The county tax in Williamson county,
Texas, is only 10 cents on the

What Seven Could trot do.
Nashville. Tenn., April 6, 1881.

H H Warner & Co.: Sirs Seven
physicians could not do for me what
your Safe Kidney and Liver Cure ac-
complished. Hopelessly sick with kid-
ney diseases, it restored me to perfect
health. . JACOB MYERS.

NO MORE EYE-GLASS- ES.

No Weak

More JEyes.

A Certain, Safe anil Effective Remedy for

SORE, WEAK AND INFLAMED
"-

-- , eyes. .
-- V

Producing Long-Sightednes- s, and Re-
storing the Sight of the Old. ; -

Cures Tear Drops, Granulation, Stye Turners,
- Red Eves, Matted Eye Lashes, and Pro

ducing Quick Relief and Perma-- v

nent Cure.
Also, equally efficacious when used in other
maladies, such is Ulcers, Fever Sores, Tu-
mors, Salt Rheum, Burns. Piles, or wherever
inflammation exists, MITCHELL'S SALVE
may be used to advantage.

Sold by all Druggists. may 214 w

The Wonderful Efficacy of

DR. SCHERJCK'S
MANDRAKE

PILLS
Baa been bo frequently and satisfactorily proven
that it seems almost superfluous to say anything-mor- e

in their favor. The immense and constantly
Increasing' demand for them, both in this and foreign
countries, is the beet evidence of their value. Their
sale to-da- y in the United States is far greater than
any other cathartic. , medicine. This demand la
not spasmodic, it is regular and steady. It is not
of to-da- y or yesterday, it is an increase that has been
8teadily growing for the last thirty --five years. What
are the reasons for this great and gTowins demand T

Dr. Sebenek's Mandrake Plllscontainno mer-
cury, and yet they act with wonderful effect upon
the liver. They cleanse the etomach and bowels of
all irritating matter, which, if allowed to remain,
poisons the blood, and brings on Malaria, Chills and
Fever, and many other diseases. They give health
and strength to the digestire organs They create
appetite and give vigor to the whole system-- They,
are in fact the raedicino of ell others which should
be taken J n times like the present, when malarial and
other epidemics are raging, as they prepare the sys-
tem to resist attacks of disease of every character.
Jr. Schenck's Mandrake Pills are sold by aU
druggists at 23c. per box,' or sent by mail, postpaid,
on receipt of price. . v:

Dr. Scbenek'a Book on Consumption, IJter Complaint and Dyspepsia in English or
Berman. is 6ent free to all. Address Dr. J II.
SCHEXCK. Sc SON, Philadelphia, Pa rw

maySl-2- w -

Tobacco.
WE HAVE FULL LINES OF TOBACCO,

which we are selling EIGHT CENTS under

prices prior to May 1st.

. Also a very large stock of GROCERIES and

PROVISIONS at bottom figures.

WORTH & WORTH.may 7 -

JUST THI PAPER THE PE0PID WAIT!
ED. OLDHAM'S '

WESTERN SENTINEIi.
(Established ISai)

Should be Bead at Every Flreaide in Eaestera
' Korth Carolina. - j
Fll ol News, FuxuGeneral Information and

Something to Interest Ererybody.
i at-.- .- i rl- . . r r -

SEND 50 CENTS AND TRT IT THEEE MOXTIIS.

lm WI5ST0N, N.C.

GUNS AND CUTLERY

A FINE ASSOKTMENTW

Muzzle and BreBch-Load- er

Guns,
Revolvers and Ammunition

SILVER PLATED

spoons & forks;
A VERY LARGE VARIETY OF

Pocket Knives,
Tal)le Cntlery.

Popular prices to suit all at

N. JACOBI'S,
HARDWARE DEPOT,

dec 23-t-f No. 10 South Front St

Wanted.
A COMPANY WHO PROPOSE TOjgY

establish a manufactory thereon, well-timbe- r

ed cypress lands. Parties who may have such

lands to dispose of are requested to commurd-cate- ,

with me at Wadcsboroor by letter with

Mr. Josh T. James, at Wilmington m person.

Full prrtculars as to exact location of lands,

number of acres, probable yield of. timber to

the acre and lowest price, must be made

known. JOHN T. PATRICK,
' State Immigration Agent,

apll9-t- f Wadesboro, N.

Fresh Arrivals.
WATER-MIL- L MEAL-COR- NQHOICE
AND EASTERN HAY,

Dry Salt and Smoked Sides,

Dry Salt and SmokedJ9houlders,

Heavy Mess Pork,
North Carolina Lard,

. North CarolinaHams,
V

All grades Good Flour,
'4ST At Close Prices.

HALL & PEARS ALL

P. M. Hale's Publications.
'TUB

WOODS AND TIMBERS
OF NORTH CAROLINA.

1 vol. 12mo., Clolth, $1,23.

"The publication of such facts in a shape
that makes them accessible, is the very best
service that the public spirited men in the
South can do their States y. T. World,

"The very thing needel. A very Important
worK lor me sstate." irximtngton Star.

"A timely and valuable publication. Must
prove i (treat service to tne state." uiar--
wtte Journal.

"Mr. Hale has done the State a great ser
vice." Biblical Recorder.

"Of such thorough excellence that It de
serves the widest circu lation. Nashville
1 'lenn.j Lumberman. ' -

The book is well printed on tinted paper, is
handsomely bound in cloth, contains 272 pages
and an accurate and beautifully executed map
ui um oiau), wim aii us raiiroaa routes ae- -
unea.

EVERYBODY'S BOOK.
Answers to simple questions frequently put

Points In Law of value to every man In North
Carolina the Professional man, the Farmer,
the Mechanic, lhfi 1 .and lvr1 I ho Tenant tha
Cropper, the Laborer.

12mo.. paper. Price (Five Postage Stamps)
15 cents.

For sale by booksellers "generally, who may
be supplied in quantities on favorable terms.
uy cnuer 01 me unaersignea.

iinoiwoe naa at your local book store,
uuvixcu jjuat.jiaiu on receipt 01 tne price. DT

K. .1. ITAr.H erxr
Publishers, BookseUers and Stationers; N. Y.;.yi, ox. rune, uaieigb, u.
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SOME MORE.
JUST RECEIVED, ANOTHER LOT OF

XT
those ELEGANT HAVANA CHEROOTS.
Warranted the best .

'

FIT 1. CENT CIGAR,
In thecity.

ALSO A.FTj LLNEOF

Tobacco Sl Tobacco Goods.
Call and take a smoke. .

'
N.REENEWALD,

So. Front St., just below ExchangelCorner
dec 18 - , :

Tuning Pianos & Organs,
XROF. N. SCIIMITT, HAVING AN EXPE- -

nence of thirty years in America, for Tuninfr
vpaujug aiusjuii .miskrumenis, is enaoieuto guarantee entire satisfaction, or make nocharge. The highest recommendations from

wwkcs innn weou.uiern states... wiucia icit ai, ius resmence on second street, between Market and Dock street,and with C. W. Yates and Ueinsberger's Booi
. v- -. ; . apt D II

Fayetteville Observed.
QN THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 8th, 1883,

the undersigned will revive the publication of
the FAYETTEVILLE --OBSERVER. .
' The OBSETEVEK will 1m a. artro X5 i

weekly newspaper, and will lie mailed to sub
Bviiucm, wige piuu, a 93 per annum, al-ways in advance. It will give the news of theday in ample form as Its space will permit,and both, regular and occasional correspon-
dents will contribute letters from the Capitaon State politics and affairs.

Democratic in politics, the Obse&vebwIIItabor, first of all, to assure the prosperity ofthe Town of Fayetteville, to develop the yastagricultural resources of own and th8neignboring counties,, and to promote all thatconcerns the welfare of the people of NorthCarolina."
Opposed to such innovations on the homelyways-- of our fathers aa, in the guise of progres, harm society, the Observes will be

IOUnu in rull vlrH v.A thiM
born of the changed condition of the Southwhich sound judgment or enlightened experi-
ence find to be also good. .

Afl tO the rCSt: It Trill etrvo tA lYouinm th
v

PLAIN
TRUTHS

The blood is the foundation of
life, it circulates through every part
of the body, and unless it is pure
and rich, good health is impossible.
If disease has entered the system
the only sure and quick way to drive
it out is to purify and enrich the
blood.

These simple facts are well
known, and the highest . medical
authorities agree that nothing but
iron will restore the blood to its
natural condition ; and also that
all the iron preparations hitherto
made blacken the teeth; cause head-
ache, and are otherwise injurious.

Brown's Iron Bitters will thor-
oughly and quickly assimilate with
the blood, purifying and strengthen-
ing it, and thus drive disease from '

any part of the system, and it will
not blacken the teeth, cause head-
ache or constipation, and is posU.
tively not injurious.

Saved his Child. "

17 N. Eutaw St., Baltimore, Md.
Feb. 12, 1880.

Gents: Upon the recommenda-
tion of a friend I tried Brown's
Iron Bitters as a tonic and re-

storative for my daughter, whom
I was thoroughly convinced was
wastisg away with Consumption.
Having lost three daughters by the
terrible disease, under the care of
eminent physicians, I was loth to
believe that anything could arrest
the progress of the disease, but, to
my great surprise; before my daugh-
ter had taken one bottle of Brown's
Iron Bitters, she began to mer.d
and now is quite restored to former
health. A fifth daughter began to
show signs of Consumption, and
when the physician was consulted
he quickly said "Tonics were're-- .
quired ;' and when informed that
the elder sister was taking Brown's
Iron Bitters, responded "that is
a good tonic, take it."

Adoram Phelps.

Brown's Iron Bitters effectual-
ly cures Dyspepsia, Indigestion and
Weakness, and renders the greatest
relief and benefit to persons suffering
from such wasting diseases as Con-
sumption, Kidney Complaiuts, etc.

'mayi2Slw tp-c-nr- m

Qn ffVi-nn-nn from Youthful Imprudence
O causing Nervous Debility,
mental and physical werkness. Valuable In-
formation for home cure FREE. Used 23 years
successfully. Dr. A. G. Olin, Box 242, Chica-
go. may ly

X3--BATE'S SPECIFICS.
Prepared from formula used by an eminent

physician during 20 years successful
practice.

Specific No. 1 Guaranteed to effect a radi-
cal cure of all affections of the Blood, whether
Scrofulous or acquired. Skin diseases, rim.
pies, moth patches, etc , are permanently
cured by Bate's Specific No. I. Price $1.

Specific No. 2 Cures Seminal Weakxess,
Nekvous Debility, from Youthful Indiscre-
tions or Excesses, producing Exhausted Vital
ity and Loss of Manhood.' This Temedy Is un-
equalled In the cure of these complaints. 1 1 Is
a powerful stimulus to the weakened Nervous
System; assists Nature to renew, the strength
and vigor of the debilitated organs, and effects
a radical cure. Price $1.

Specific No. 4 ftives Instant relief and per-
manently cures Rheumatism. Price $2.,

Specific No. G A "positive cure for all weak-
nesses common to females. Price $1.

Sold by Druggists or eent on. receipt of price
by J. W. Bate, 50 N. Clark St., Chicago.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.
may w

Farmers, Take Notice.
HOG CHOLERA COMPOUNDjJORRIS'

Is just the thing to cure or prevent Hog Choi

era and all diseases to which Swine are sub-

ject; it will prevent that dreadful disease

known aa Trichnae, and will put your hogs In

a thrifty, healthy condition, clearing the kid-

neys, liver, Ac-- , of worms and parasites
Rftrh miitnirn wnfalTia nna anH nnn VsU

pounds and will. If given strictly according to
directions. Ciira lO Vines nf thn rihnlera and rvn
20 hogs in a condition to fatten tn one half the
usuai time, mercDy savins one half of the feed.
The farmers of Duplin county are giving It
the praise. All farmers should buy a pack'
age. .

For sale .wholesale untl mlal! liw W TT

GREEN, Druggist, Market Street, Wilmington,
. c;. aeo tr

Branson's
N. C. Business Directory

FOR 1883,
SOOX TO BE ISSUED 6th Edition 17th

year of publication, will contain over

eo,ooo istices,
and is Intended to be the FULLEST AND
MOST RELIABLE REFERENCE T.OOK
ever published for North Carolina.m r z a w -ine jousmess ana i'roiessionai juen of every
Conntv. Citv and Village will renrrio,! anri
classified for convenient reference.

Price fo. - apl 25-t-f

Matting ! Matting ! I

piFTEEN DIFFERENT STYLES FROM
5c to 45c per yard ; 4-- 4, 6-- 4, &4, OU Cloths,

elegant In design, and low in price.

TURKISH TAPESTRY and Velvet Rog

and Mats.

Fine assortment of Marseilles and cheaper
White and Colored Bed Spreads.

100 Doz. German and Irish Linen. Turkish
Bath, and cheaper Towels.

wjno anu see me, a great pleasure to showGoeds. SOL. RKATt
mch24i f 20 Market St

PUK0ELL HOUSE.
T IKIIER NEW T.f AVI mrxrvtcn

' wTLMINGTON, N. CB. I. PERRY, Proprietor. -
; -

Lata Proprietor AtlanUc HoteL FlrstClaM

SATURDAY. JUNE 2. 1883

Entered at the Postoffice at Wilmington, N.C.,
as second-clas- s matter.

The Suez Canal is in a fair way of
becoming an open and stagnant sewer.
The stations on its banks are drained
into its waters. It is never flushed,
there is no tide and the stench' is. be
coming intolerable. Diarrhoea and
sickness prevail in vessels detained in
the canal, and as detentions are increas
ing in number and duration the matter
is becoming serious.

A committee of the New York Cot-

ton Exchange, which tor some weeks
has been considering the question Of
inspection and classification of cotton,
sent in a report recently, in which
they state that it was for the inter-

est of the exchange and the trade
generally that eome plan be adopted by
which cotton, once delivered and class-

ed, should, upon all subsequent deliv-

eries on contract, be deliveraDle upon
the same classifications. "The commit
tee, therefore, recommend a ' code of
rules to carry out these suggestions.

i The celebration of the fiftieth anni-
versary of the founding of St. Mary's
Roman Catholic Church, in Chicago,
reminds that pastor that the city fifty
years ago was without a house whol-

ly set apart to the service of God, and
the settlement that then prayed the
Bishop of St. Louis to send a minister
is now the sent of an Aarchbishop,
whose palace is a mai vel of massive
architecture, and whose cathedral is
only one of the grand; church edifices
of the later Chicago. In 1833 Chicago
was a frontier post with less than two
hundred white men, the garraison in-

cluded.

Great Britain has-- a very foolish law
which prevents the marriage of a man
with his deceased wife's sister. A
strenuous effort has been made for
years past to have this senseless and
unjust law repealed but so far without
success. Some little time back a re-De- al

bill was brought uu in the House.- - - - -

of Lords and failed for the want of but
four more affirmative votes. It was
championed there by the' Earl of Dal-housi- e.

Mr. John Bright ; one of its
Juaost strenuous supporters in the House
and he claims that there is a majority
in its favor in the Lower House of from
160 to 200. Mr. Bright wants (o marry
his deceased wife's sister.

Mrs. Harris writes from Washington
City to the. Ncivs and Observer giving a
list of the dead North Carolinians in-

terred at Arlington. We do not recog-
nize any of the names as from this sec-

tion. Mrs. Harris adds : ...

I am indebted to Admiral Jenkins
for assistance in securing the above in-

formation, v I learn to my surprise that
fifty marble head stones were being
placed over lthe Confederates by the
government and that in time all the
graves would be similarly marked.
The word "rebel" is omitted, only the
name, State and command being given.
Two hundred years hence it will, there-
fore, appear to the visitor at Arlington
that these North Carolinians fought on
the other side. "Whether this inference
will be agreeable to their f.iends and
the State of North Carolina remains to

- bo seeriT. The marble headstones are
certainly being put up. for I took the
trouble to go and see if what the super-
intendent told me was true. ; ,

Dr. Garnett has called" a meeting of
the Southern Memorial Association,
and the money left on their hands is at
the command of the N, C. Association.
The fact that the government is placing
the marble headstones, marked as I
have -- indicated, presents a problem
which I cannot solve unaided. Would
it be asking too much to inquire what
you and the North CaroMna press think
ought to be done? H.

A Washington letter to the Baltimore
Sun says : "The national colored con-

vention project will, in aU probability,
come to naught, as the chauging of the
place of meeting to Louisville .will dam
age more than benefit. Many colored
men might have been induced to leave
homo and come to Washington who
will not care to go to any other city,
and the gathering, if held at all, will be

' confined almost entirely to the profes-
sional politicians of the colored race,
who are looking more for the advance- -

ment of their own personal interests'
than for any material benefit to their

'race. The bitter feeling first provoked
among a number of the colored leaders
Vl OYT 1 n PAncotnannn ef Vi a nrAnnciftnn

fied, and they are denouncing each
other In street conversations , and in

" public cards in quite vigorous style.
Both sides accuse eaebjother-o-f 'trading'
proclivities and intention to run the
convention, or to oppose it for the r3ur
pose of 'selling out' to the Democrats.
One of the most prominent colored
mehK who has opposed the convention
on the ground that it would be of no
practical benefit, is called a negro
Democrat,' and denounced as unworthy
the confidence of. the . men of his race
because he was seen to shake hands
with Wade Hampton

v A speciaVdispatch from .Trenton, '"' N.
J. says: While ; so - much has V been
written about the Brooklyn Bridge and

ksiency in engineering, one instance will
suffice. When bids for the steel and
iron work lor the structure were ads
vertised for, three or four years ago, it
was found that entirely new shapes
would be required, such aS no miH was
then J making. This necessitated new
patterns, and representatives of the
mills desiring to bid went to New York
to consult with Mr. Roebling." Their
surprise was great when Mrs. Roebling'
sat down with them, and by her knowl-
edge of engineering helped them out with
their patterns and cleared away diffi-

culties that had for weeks been puzzling
their brains." Among those'who have
'had occasion in the course of business
at various times to test Mrs. Roebling's
engineering skill is Frederick J. Slade,
treasurer of the New Jersey Steel and
Iron Company, of this city.

SHORTS.
Lord Derby has an income of &750,-00- 0

a year.
Lake Erie is 344 feet higher than Lake

Ontario. The falls of Niagara are 162
feet high.

The butter, cheese, egg, and milk
business of this country are estimated
to be worlh $40,000,000.

The "British Government spends
$700,CD0 annually on its consular ser-
vice, and the United States only 1 $300,-00- 0.

-
.. '

Three firms are now engaged in can-
ning Boston baked beans, and their an-
nual production is not less than 4,000, ?

000 or 5.000.0CD cans.
In various parts of Ireland, Scotland,

and Wales are remains of beehive-shap- ed

huts, underneath , which are
chambered burial places. These huts
are of great antiquity. ;

About the year 400 of our era died
Simon Stylites, a Syrian, who had lived
in self-impos- ed martyrdom for .thirty
years on the top of a granite column 30
or 40 feet high; - -

On the New England coast, mess is
collected in great quantities. The white
kinds are kept for food, forming an im-
portant industry, while the, coarser
kinds are placed on the" farms. '. ,

Near Jerusalem is a building entirely
rock cut, about 90 feet wide., and a 100
feet high, which is reportad to be the
place to which the Apostles retired be-
fore the siege of that city, "

In Australia the average temperature
for a certain three months was 101 de
grees Fahrenheit in the shade. In the
winter snow-stor- ms often last ; three
weeks, and cover the ground to a depth
of 12 to 18 feet.

The Marquis of Lome receives . $50,-00- 0

a year salary as Governor General
of Canada. --The Princess Louise has
an annual grant of $20,000. : She rec-
eived $150,000 on her marriage, which
brings in $6,000 more, and with an
allowance of about $15,000 to the
Marquis from his father, the Duke of
Argyll, the couple have an annnai la-co- me

of about $100,000. Strict econos
my is the rule at Rideau II a", as it is at
Windsor Castle1.

Cure .that Cold,
Do not suffer your Lungs to become

disease by allowing that cold to con-
tinue without ah effort to care it.
Thousands have died premature deaths,
the victims of Consumption, bv simply
neglecting a cold. - ; v. -

DR. WM. HALL'S BALSAM for
the LUNGS will cure Colds,; Coughs
and Consumption- - surer and quicker
than any other remedy: It acts almost
like magic . in many cases: and in
others, its effect, though slow,: insure if
persisted in, according to directions.

- Henry's Carbolic Salve -

Is the Best Salve for Cuts, Bruises,
Sores, -- Ulcers, Salt Rheum. Tetters.
Chapped Hands, Chilblains, Corns and
all kinds of" Skin Ei uptions, Freckles
and Pimples. Get Henry's Carbolic
Salve,' as aU others are counterfeits.
Price 25 cents.

Executions by Electricity.
The hearts ot many murderers will

be cheered by the announcement that a
Mr. Sheridan, of New York; has in-
vented a nevv ' Way to kill. It isn't to
help them in murdering, but to make it
easy for the murderer to 4ie. 1 It is an
electric chair. The murderer takes his
seat;; puts on a brass collar; presses a
metal ic button close ainst the back of
neck ; takes off his shoes and stockings,
so as to be barefooted ; takes a ball of
metal in each hand, and sits blandly
up without a suspicion of danger.' Sud-
denly he is dead; The charge has been
applied from miles away and the.-- vital
spark goes out- - as the electric spark
comes in. It is not easy to set what
comfort it is to the doomed man to have
a shock come from: miles away, but
that is emphasized especially. The real
charm is in the . utter : surprise- - of the
thing. There is no hoi rid suspense of
the callows. He fits himself with the
utmost care into an unsuspected har-
ness, leans back in his chair and listen?
intently to hear "hello," and it comes so
quick that : he can't catch the whola
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Silver Plated Spoons and Forks, low
p!C23, s.t Jacosi.'s s

f reputation of the name It inherits, -
v. iso i ,.: H. J. HAUj, Js. - LOON ATXA


